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this is my ladies all yall thats fed up.
sick nd tired of fellas that need to get there weight up.
lied about this lied about that talking bout how much
you got.
job.i got more than you got.
stop playing stop frontin
lied bout that you got a bently talking bout its in the
shop.
talking bout your condo you say you got a lambo
i hear you talking loud but you aint go it down tho.
wat you can do i can do it better.
yah you think you get her wet but i can make her wetter
say you got 2 at i time i get 3 everytime
better keep her close too you imma bout to make her
mine.
now wat you can do i can do better.
you better get your hustle up cuz im bout my paper
say you stay on the grind but your broke all the time
anything you can do i can do it do it better

i can teach your body how to be a freak between thee
sheets.
you aint got wat i got so how you gone compete with
me
she like my doggy style
she like wen i slap it up.
she like wen i pull her hair nd get get get it in the guts.

thee way i lick that body make her go uhoo.
so how you think you gone be girlfriend number 2.
they say it aint nothing like the real thing
(lets face it im better than you)
anything you can do i can do it better
girl you think you can get her wet but i can get her
wetter
say you got 2 at a time i get 3 everytime
better keep her close to ya im about to make her mine
wat you can do i can do better.
you better get your hustle up cuz im bout my paper
say you stay on the grind but your broke all the time
anything you can do i can do it better
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you try to make a fool outta me but i end up making a
fool outta you
your not man enough to tell me thee truth thats why
i had to flip thee game on you.
i thought we was deep said i would never leave you.
but look at wat you made me do to you
after all thee things that me and you been through
look at wat it came down too

now wat you can do i can do better.
you better get your hustle up cuz im bout my paper
say you stay on the grind but your broke all the time
anything you can do i can do it do it better
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